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COUNCIL FAVORS REVERSION

TO DIAGONAL PARKING ROLES
it

Student Governing Body Passes Resolution to Restore Old
Traffic Laws on R and Sixteenth; Alleges Present

System Has Made Speedways of Highways

STREETS DECLARED DANGEROUS TO PEDESTRIANS

Approval Is Given Chancellor's Suggestion for Providing
Clearance of. Fifty-Fo- ot Spaces on . Either Side

Of Central Intersection at Twelfth and R

Recommending restoration of diagonal parking on R street
and on Sixteenth street in the University vicinity and recom-
mending that students living within walking distance of the
campus refrain from driving to the University, the Student
Council yesterday afternoon passed a series of resolutions
dealing with traffic conditions near the campus. Copies of the
resolutions will be sent to city and University officials.

Acceptance by Lincoln officials of the Student Council's
recommendations would mean the abandonment of parallel
parking now in force on R and Sixteenth streets for the diag-
onal parking system used until a few weeks ago. A three-pag- e

typewritten report was presented to the Council by its com-
mittee on traffic which was accepted after addi
tion of a few minor changes,

Keynotes in the Council's petition
include condemnation of the tende-

ncy to make speedways of R and
Sixteenth streets because of the
heavy student traffic, pedestrian as
well as automobile ; belief that parki-

ng space near the University is
more essential than entirely open
streets in view of the tendency of
open streets to speed up traffic and
that restoration of diagonal parking
would simplify the parking problem
as well as make traffic safer.

Agrees With Chancellor
The Council approved the recent

recommendation of Chancellor Bur-
nett that parking be prohibited on R
street for fifty feet east and west of
Twelfth street, designed to facilitate
the handling of traffic at the corner
at Twelfth and R.

Concerning Sixteenth street, the
Council reports that the establish

'ment of fraternity, sorority, and
rooming houses along the street, had
made it undesirable as a street for
through traffic. The Council rec-

ommended that the arterial street
was dangerous to the large student
population on Sixteenth street be-

tween Q and Vine and that it should
be removed to Seventeenth street.
Recommendation was also made for
the restoration of diagonal parking
on Sixteenth street to simplify the
parking problem and to reduce the
tendency to make Sixteenth street a
speedway.

The Council reiterated the belief
(Continued on Page 2.)

AWGWAN WILL BE

RELEASED. FRIDAY

Automobile Number of Humorous
Magazine Depict Grave

Student Problem

With cover pages completed and
frying, printers assured members of
the Awpwan staff today that the
Automobile" number would be

ready for release not later than Frid-
ay morning, March 9. Subscribers
nd news stands will receive their

"Pies Friday afternoon. Block
mbscriptions to fraternity and sor-- .

ty houses will be delivered early
"iday evening.

The "Automobile" number of the
Awfwan will be the second issue put

(Continued on Page 3.)

Senior Women Defeat
Sophomore Gold Team

The first game of the second
jnd of the W. A. A. interclasr
basketball tournament was played
Wednesday, March 7, with the sen-- ,

bating the Sophomore Gold
44 to 6.

The Seniors play the Juniors at 5

fini! Thursday- - March 8 in the
for the class championship

e 8eCond round of the Consolation
""lament will be played Friday
Soph,omore Purple team, vs. Fresh- -

Han

y 'or Eighteenth Annaul High
-- ooi Basketball Championship

in Coliseum.

(By Frits Daly)
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CONSTRUCTION

MOVES AHEAD

Brick-layin- g on Andrews Hall
Is Half Finished; Weather

Conditions Favor

Brick-laye- rs were about half fin-

ished with the second floor of An
drews Hall, Wednesday noon. Warm
weather the past few days has speed-
ed up the work considerably. The
window casements for the entire
second floor are in place and the
bricks being mortared in at a fast
rate.

Partition walls on the second floor
are going up with the outer walls,
so that all will be ready by the end
of the week for work on the lhlr.1
floor. The crew of brick layers has
been increased to push operations
forward as rapidly as possible.

Bedford Trim Goes in
Bedford trim has been set up to

the present level of the brick work,
and the first floor trimmings are all
in place. The fluted columns are be-

ing extended through the entire
three floors, and will join a cornice
of Bedford.

Windows on the second floor will
be trimmed only with the Bedford
keystone. They will be arched with
a red sand-face- d brick, correspond-
ing to the structure of the second
story windows of .Social Science.
Workmen were engaged in cutting
the bricks for these arches above the
windows throughout the early part
of the week.

A giant crane shovel is being used
in digging the heat tunnel to the
new building. This tunnel extends
from the west wing of the building
to join the main tunnel, which con-

nects the other buildings of the cam-
pus. The excavation is about four-
teen feet deep.

Y GROUPS SPONSOR

ST. PATRICK PARTY

Entertainment and Program Will
Feature Old Time Fiddler

And Folk Dancing

Plans for the St. Patrick's Day
party to be held, Saturday evening
at 8 o'clock in Ellen Smith Eall, have
been completed and the committees
announced, by Mary Ball and Dana
Eastman, joint chairman. The party
is being sponsored by the Y. M. C. A.
and the Y. W. C. A.

The entertainment and program
will be worked out along the line
of an old time party with folk danc-

ing and an old time fiddler. Clayton
Moravec is chairman fo entertain-
ment and will be assisted by Frieda
Curtis, Margarcta Finch, and Frank

(Continued on Page 3.)

Annual Nebraska High Scho. Bas-

ketball tournament, the largest of its
kind in the world. Embryo "Jug"
Browns strolled leisurely about the
Nebraska campus, visiting the col-

iseum, where they were registered,
viewing the massiveness of the Ne- -

r. i.. T,..ioi stadium, and in
Draaa.it jjAcinui
general having a enjoyable time.

Trains All Crowded
t ; t ;nnin trains were filled

to capacity all day Wednesday as

coaches and players piled into the

capital city to go into action Thurs-

day morning. Extra coaches were

More Than Two Thousand Athletes
Invade Lincoln to Enter Contests

(Continued on rage

LARGEST TOURNEY

The Daily Nebraskan
Spring Football Training

Will Begin Wednesday
Spring football suits will be is-

sued Monday, Coach E. E. Bearg
announced Wednesday afternoon.
Practice, which will last only fif-
teen days this spring, will begin
Wednesday, the varsity mentor
stated.

TRACK MEN GO

TO PES MOINES

Schulte Will Enter Squad of
24 in Valley Indoor Meet

This Week-En- d

RELAY HOPES MOUNTING

Coach Henry F. Schulte will take
twenty-fou- r Cornhukser track men to
the Missouri Valley indoor meet to
be held at Des Moines, Friday and
Saturday, March 9 and 10. The
Husker mentor, Trainer Doc Mc-

Lean, Captain Perly Wyatt, Earl
Wyatt, Campbell, Davenport, John-
son, Dexter, and Janulewicz will
leave Lincoln Thursday afternoon in
order to be on hand for Friday's
events at Des Moines. Johnson,
Dexter, and Janulewicz will compete
in the mile and two mile runs, while
Captain Wyatt, E. Wyatt, Campbell,
and Davenport are members of the
Husker mile relay team that will
compete in the meet.

Other Leave Friday
The remainder of the Nebraska

entrees will depart for Des Moines,
Friday afternoon at 1:10 o'clock.
Easter and Snyder, sprinters ;

Krause, Thompson, and Trumble,
hurdlers ; Chadderdon, Etherton,
Sprague, Kibble, and Griffin, dis-

tance men; Ossian and Witte, pole
vaulters; and Fleming, Potts, and
Andrews, high and broad jumpers
will join Coach Schulte in Des Moines
Friday. These men will compete in
the Friday evening and Saturday
events.

Coach Schulte's team enters the
meet with a none too brilliant repre-
sentation in the high jump, broad
jump, shot put, and pole vault events.
The Husker mile relay team should
make a good showing in their event,
while the Nebraska hurdlers' promise
to cop a number of points in the bar-
rier events.

Doc McLean, trainer, announced
Wednesday that the entire squad was
in "good shape," and unless the en

happens will enter the Val-

ley indoor meet in fine physical

Announcements for the first
round games in the Eighteenth An
nual State High School Basketball
Tournament Thursday were made
by Herb Gish as follows:

COLISEUM, FLOOR ONE.
Class A

6:00 St. Paul vs. Norfolk.
5:20 Kearney vs. Fairburjr.
7 :00 Plattsmouth vs. Gering--.

7:20 Crete vs. Havelock.
8:20 Hastings vs. University Plac.
8:40 Kimball vs. Grand Island.
9:40 Lincoln vs. McCook.

10:00 Randolph vs. Columbus.
Class B

10:40 Beatrice vs. Dawson.
11:00 Arlington vs. Curtis Ancles.

1 :00 Lincoln Aggies vs. Genoa Indians.
1:20 West Point vs. Gothenburg.
2 :20 Indianola vs. Superior.
2:40 Chadron vs. Ravenna.
1:40 York vs. Oakland.
4:00 North Platte vs. Nebraska City.

Class C
8:00 Auburn vs. Clay Center.
8:20 Potter vs. Lexington.
9:20 Alliance vs. Peru Prep.
9:40 Wakefield vs. Wymore.

COLISEUM, FLOOR TWO.
Class C

8:00 Hartington vs. Alma.
8:20 Dannebrog vs. Wahoo.
g:40 Geneva vs. South Sioux City.

Class D
5:00 Nebraska Deaf (Omaha) vs. Pilger
6:20 Morrill vs. St. Patrick's (North

Platte.
7:00 Broken Bow vs. Brainard.
7:20 Milford vs. Trenton.
8:20 Albion vs. Benedict.
8:40 lielden vs. Ashland.
9:40 Temple high vs. Arnold.

10:00 Sidney vs. Neliirh.
Class E

10:40 Genoa high vs. Seward.
11:00 Hebron vs. Mead.

1 :00 Fairmont vs. Papillion.
1 :20 Chappell vs. Ong.
2:20 Howells vs. Palisade.
2:40 Friend vs. Oakdale.
8:40 Clarkson vs. Atkinson.
i;00 Wesleyan Prep vs. Nelson.

COUSEUM, FLOOR TRHEE
Class F

2:20 Harrison vs. Exeter.
2:40 Swanton vs. Ruskin.
j):40 Gordon vs. Crofton.
4:00 Syracuse... vs. Wauneta.

T.r J i
6:U0 Minaen vs. n innenxg.

7:20 Shelton vs. Battle Crack.
7:40 O'Neill vs. Ragan.

Class C
8:00 Rloomlngton vs. Rosalie.
8:2C Culbertson vs. Bradshaw.
g:20 St. Marys of Grand Island vs.

Waverly.
0:40 St. Edward va. Osmond.

10:40 Hemingford vs. Dunning.
11 :00 Ogallala vs. wausa.

1 ;oo Chester vs. Imperial.
1:20 Bladen vs. ColU.fr View.

Y. M. C. A. COURT.
Class H

2:20 Elgin vs. Belgrade.
2:40 Va'paralsn vs. Lewlston.
1 :40 Drnbar vs. Venango.
4 :00 Mascot vs. Herman.
5:00 Hlu. hill vs. Pones.
6:20 Bratton Union (Humboldt) vs.

Puther'snd.
6:20 Rushvilla va. Spencer.

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1928.

REDHEADS WILL

BE GUESTS AT

THEATER PARTY

Daily Nebraskan Attaches No
Strings to Its Offer of

Free Admission

INCLUDE MEN AND CO-ED- S

Few Are Expected to Miss This
Opportunity to See Clara

Bow at Orpheum

All red haired students in the Uni-

versity will be the guests of The
Daily Nebraskan at the Orpheum this
coming Monday afternoon to see
Clara Bow in "Red Hair." The Uni-
versity publication will be host to
every red haired University man or
co-e-d at that time.

"There are absolutely no string!
attached to the offer," announced
a Nebraskan official yesterday after
noon. "All the redhead needs to get
in is a coupon from the "Rag" and
a head of red hair." The coupons
will be taken at the door and the hair
left intact. Coupons will be printed
in Friday and Sunday issues of The
Daily Nebraskan.

Gift Is Unusual
This offer is an unusual gift to

the "wearers of the red." It is es
timated that there are nearly 100
red haired students enrolled in thr
University at the present time. The
assemblies give fairly accurate sta

(Continued on Page 3)

Ag Club and Farmers'
Fair Plan Joint Rally

Member of Judging Team Will
Receive Recognition for

Work During Year

Plans are now fully completed for
the joint Ag Club and Farmers' Fair
rally to bo held at the College of
Agriculture, Thursday evening at
o'clock.

The feature of the program will
be the presentation of gold medals to
all judging team members for the
past year by the Ag Club. The pre
sentation of these medals is an es
tablished tradition at the College
Short talks will also be given by the
various coaches of the teams.

After the presentation of the med
al the meeting will be turned over
the Farmers' Fair board for a pep
rally. With this rally will begin
earnest preparations for the annual
event. Most of the committees will
meet after the rally.

Class I
8 :00 Waterloo vs. Newman Grove.
8:20 Huntley vs. Emcle.
9:20 MrCool Junction vs. Arapahoe.
9:40 Hershey vs. Hililreth.

10:40 Valley va. Dwiuht.
11:00 Scribner vs. Ewing.

1 :00 Brady vsfl Daykin.
1:20 Sprague-Mart- vs. Gretna.

COLISEUM, FLOOR FOUR.
Class J

6:20 DeWitt vs. Table Rock.
7 :00 Elmwood vs. Ilenkelman.
7 :20 Sterling vs. Elwood.
8:20 Lawrence vs. Guardian Angel

(Weat Point).
8:40 Palmer vs. Creston.
9:40 Beaver Crossing vs. Alexandria.

10:00 Atlanta vs. Orchard.
Class K

10:40 Burchard vs. Craig.
11 :00 Stamford vs. Steinauer (St. An-

thony).
1 :00 Surprise vs. Verdon.
1 :20 Goehner vs. Hardy.
2:20 Burwell vs. Gresham.
2:40 Osceola vs. Holmesville.
8:40 Milligan vs. Cowles.
4:00 Waterbury vs. Cortland.

Claaa L
8 :00 Wood River vs. Stockville.
8:20 Mullen vs. Bartlett.
9:20 Dodge vs. Talmage.
9:40 Clarks vs. Trumbull.

COLISEUM, FLOOR FIVE
Class L

8 :00 Avoca vs. Stuart.
8:20 Waco vs. Prague.
9 :20 Kenesaw vs. Storkham.
9:40 Riverton vs. Wilsonville.

Class M
6:00 Odell vs. Ansley.
6 :20 Hyannls vs. Shelby.
7:00 Louisville vs. Ohiowa.
7:20 Plymouth vs. Merna.
8 :20 Barneston vs. Endicott.
8 :40 Hickman vs. Sumner,
9 :40 Bellwood vs. Lodgepole.

10:00 St. Marys of O'Neill vs. Comstock.
Class N

10:40 Maywood vs. Carlo.
11:00 Lisco vs. Humphrey.

1 :00 Filley vs. Wiggle Creek (Loup
City).

1 :20 Lynch vs. North Loup.
2 :20 Cedar Bluffs vs. Bartley.
2:40 Ellihorn vs. Goodvlew (Lodgepole)
8 :40 Dry Valley (Comstock) vs. Dor-

chester.
4:00 Honey Creek (Salem) va. Ne--

COLISEUM, FLOOR SIX
Class O

4:00 vs. Claytonia,
6:00- - finyder vs. Unadilla.
6:20 Bruning vs. Chapman.
7 :00 Kearney Prep va. Hallam.
7:20 Rock villa vs. Greenwood.
8 :20 Raymond va. Palmyra
8 :40 Elk Creek va. Dalton.

Newport drew a bye.
Clasa P

10:40 Deshler vs. Rokeby.
11:00 Kennard vs. Hampton.

1 :00 Johnson vs. Monroe.
1 :20 Hazard vs. Brunswick.
2 :20 Blue Springs vs. Walton.
2:40 Truman vs. Henderson.
1:40 Axteil vs. Butte.

Class Q
8:00 Ayr vs. Hubbell.
8 : 0 Ilolsteln vs. Sunol.
9:2f Glenvil vs. Vesta.
9:40 High Prairie (Clarke) va.

Herb Gish Announces Schedule
For First Round of Tourney

PRICE 5 CENTS j

Senior Class Meets
At 4 O'clock Today

A meeting of members of the
senior class has been called for
this afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
Social Sciences aduitorium. The
meeting was called by Ray Ran-del- s,

class president, who urges
all seniors to be present.

STUDENTS WILL

COVER TOURNEY

Journalism School Organizes
To Furnish News Stories

To Weekly Papers

SIGMA DELTA CHI ASSISTS

Students in the School of Journal
ism have been organized into a gi-

gantic correspondence bureau to re-

port games played in the state high
school basketball tournament that
opens here this morning. News
stories of the games will be sent to
weekly papers throughout the state.

Sigma Delta Chi, national honor
ary journalistic fraternity, assisted
by juniors and spniors in the School
will work as copyreaders, editing the
stories before they are sent out.

Gayle C. Walker, acting director
of the School of Journalism, is di
rectmg the work of the correspond
ence bureau throughout the tourna
ment. Mr. Walker assigns reporters
and copyreaders to their respective
jobs.

More than two hundred and fifty
teams are entered in the tournament
this year. More than three hundred
weekly papers will receive stories
concerning the teams from their
towns.

Last year the students of the
School of Journalism cooperated tr
write and send more than 173,000
words of copy to weekly papers.

R. B. RYONS GIYES

TALK ON BUSINESS

Banker Diacussei Attractions of
High Salaries Offered by

Large Companies

In any business, have a mind of
your own" was the advice tendered
students last night by W. B. Eyons

nt of the Fist National
bank of Lincoln, at Social Sciences
auditorium. His lecture was on
"Business" and was was the second
of a series on "Vocations" being
sponsored by the Federation of
Church Workers.

The attractions of the larger sal
aries to graduates of universities and
colleges were discussed by the speak
er. Most youths seek employment
in the larger wholesale and retail
houses because they hear of the
enormous salaries," he said, "but do
not realize what they are up against
in reaching that point."

J.

RODND TABLE HEARS

DR. SCHRECKENGAST

Chancellor of Wealeyan University
Speaks at First Religious

Open Discussion

Dr. I. B. Schreckengast, chancel
lor of Nebraska Wesleyan university,
will give the first address of the Re
ligious Round Table this noon, 12 to
12:50 sharp, at Grand hotel. His
subject will be "Christ and the In-

dividual."
According to Rev. Wm. C. Fawell,

Methodist student pastor, who is in
charge of these noon-da- y luncheons,
Doctor Schreckengast is a religious
leader and thinker whose contact
with student life as university
preacher and pastor in student cen-

ters has made him familiar with a
student's religious problems.

Questions of this sort will be par
ticularly taken up at these meetings.
The meeting today is significant of
an effort sponsored by the university
pastors and then student councils to
make more udequate provision for
vital religious life on the campus on
Henceforth the religious round-tabl- e

will be held on Friday noons, at te
same time and at the Bame place. let

Starrels Will Speak
To Ag Forum Thursday to

Solomon E. Starrels, rabbi of the
Jewish Congregational church, B'nai
Jesurun, will talk to the Ag Forum
on "Americanization," Thursday
noon.

His speech at the College of Ag- -

riculture wil1 be simi'ar to the one
be gave at the Grand Hotel Feb. 21.

BEG
HIGH SCHOOL CAGE SQUADS

CLASH FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

Class 'A' Contests Begin on
Court One at 5 O'clock

This Afternoon

NORFOLK MEETS ST. PAUL

Several Undefeated Quintets
Mix in Class 'B' Race

This Morning

(By Jack Lowe)

Class "A" games in the Eighteenth
annual Nebraska state high school
basketball tournament will start this
evening at 5 o'clock, continuing
through the evening until 10 o'clock,
when the last first-roun- d game in the
championship bracket will start
yuarier-nna- i and semi-nn- al games
are slated to be played tomorrow,
with the final big game coming Sat
urday evening at 9 o'clock. All Class
"A" games will be played on Floor
No. 1 at the Coliseum.

The first game in Class '.'A" brings
St. Paul and Norfolk together. Both
teams have entered the tournament
with identical records and picking
the winner is difficult. Kearnev.
undefeated Mid-Sta- te league cham
pion, is scheduled to engage Fair-bur- y

in the second conflict, starting
at 5:20 o'clock. On DaDer. Kearnev
is favored to win, but upsets are al
ways frequent in tournament games
so Fairbury cannot be counted out of
the race. Gering, a far western rep-

resentative, who meets Plattsmouth
at 7 o'clock, comes to the state meet
with a perfect record of thirteen vic-

tories. Plattsmouth also is represent-
ed with a strong squad, holding a
win over Creighton Prep. A lively
game is anticipated when these fives
tangle. ,

Crete Meets Havelock
Crete and Havelock will again

meet in the fourth Class "A" con- -
test. The Saline County team has
defeated Havelock this season but
the Havelock quintet will undoubt-
edly be inspired in tournament com-
petition. The other four games find
Hastings mixing with University
Place at 8:20; Kimball engaging
Grand Island at 8:40; Lincoln high
meeting McCook at 9:40 and the un-

defeated Randolph team tangling
with Columbus at 10 o'clock.

Several undefeated aggregation!,
have also been assigned to the Class
"B" division. Games in this class
will start at 10:40 this morning and
continue until 4 this afternoon. A
schedule of the first round contests
in Class "B" follows: Beatrice vs.
Dawson, 10:40 A. M.; Arlington vs.
Curtis, 11; School of Agriculture vs.
Genoa Indians, 1 P. M.; West Point
vs. Gothenburg, 1:20; Indianola vs.
Superior, 2:20; Chadron vs. Ravenna,
2:40; York vs. Oakland, 3:40; North
Platte vs. Nebraska City, 4.

Pairings and schedules of teams
in the lower classes can be obtained
from programs, issued by the athletic
department for that purpose.

Modern Man Is
Changing Ideas

Says Senning
"Modern man's ideas about women

are constantly changing," stated Mrs.

P. Senning, of the legislative ref-

erence bureau, in her address before
World Forum yesterday noon. "Since
women have acquired the vote, they
take as good care of their homes as
ever before. Should a woman pro
fessionally trained junk her training
after marriage?"

Before more .than fifty students,
Mrs. Senning presented her talk on

the subject "Should a Wife Earr
shops," she continued.
Half the Living?" "In 1920, there
were more than two millioii married
women employed in factories and

"The wife who works outside the
home must have an even disposition.
She must also have health, brains,

(Continued on Page 3.)

There Is Surprising Number of Ked
Heads Around University; Thetas
Have Some Nice Ones; Gamma Phi
Betas Claim Clara Bow.

(By Bill McCIeery)

"No!" replied one of the big guns
The Daily Nebrsakan in a special

interview yesterday.
"No, no," he continued, "we can't
blonde men with red hairs on their

coat lapel in on this free show." In
case you haven't been keeping up on
your reading we cad your attention J

the fact that the "Jttag" is throw-
ing a big party for red haired stu
dents at the Orpheum next Monday
afternoon.

Special notice is to the fact
that there are no strings on this of-

fer, but don't believe it. Clara Bow
will be a knock-o- ut without doubt,
with a nice red head of hair, but it

'will only make real red headed girls

Teams From 264 Institutions
Will Fight It Out on

Coliseum Courts

HOSTILITIES START AT 8

Streets of City Throng With
2256 Athletes From

Out of Town

(By Jack Lowe)

The world's largest basketball
tournament is scheduled to get under
way at the Coliseum today when two
hundred sixty-fou- r Nebraska hih
school quintets will compete for the
privilege of entering the second
round of championship play. Com-
prising these teams are 225G ath
letes, representing the cream of
Cornhusker prep school aggregations.

first games, in the lower classes.
will start at 8 o'clock this morning
and contests will continue unceasing-
ly until 10 o'clock tonight. When
the haze of the first days activities .

clears, one hundred and thirty two
teams will have been eliminated from
the seventeen classes. Six floors in
the massive Coliseum and an addi-
tional one at the Y. M. C. A. will be
used to handle the games.

The streets of Lincoln thronged
with visiting teams yesterday when
coaches gathered their charges for
registration. A steady line kept
treking from the Coliseum where th
Athletic directors office was utilized
as a temporary registration bureau.
'N" Club members were kept busy

until late last night, identifying and
labeling the teams as they filed into
the office.

Cinder Men Give Exhibition
Meanwhile, those in charge of the

progra mfor the tournament were
kept busy completing last minute ar-
rangements. Coach Henry Schulte.
whose track team will perform in the
Coliseum Friday afternoon, announc
ed that his exhibitions had been prac-
tically decided upon and that those
athletes who availed themselves of
the opportunity of watching Nebras-
ka's track squad perform would be
instructed in every line of field and
track endeavor.

Saturday's program, aside from
the final games in every class, will
include the annual Cornhusker skit,
to be presented at the Lincoln the-
ater. Prominent men in Nebraska's
athletics this year, as well as the en-

tire Cornhusker coaching staff, will
give talks and moving pictures of
tourney games will be shown. The
University band will assist Phil Sid-

les, cheer leader, in putting over sev-
eral peppy yells before and after
the gathering.

Final contests for championship
honors will start at 1 o'clock Satur-
day afternoon, and will continue un-

til 9 o'clock when the Class A cham-

pions will be decided. Trophies will
be awarded Saturday night to the
winners from each division.

. W. C. A. GIYES

DINNER TO WORKERS

Sixteen Hundred Dollars Is Set as
Goal in Drive Conducted by

University Women

Two hundred women who will be
working on the Grace Coppock drive
during the next week attended a din-

ner held at the city Y. W. C. A.
Wednesday night at 6 o'clock.

Sixteen hundred dollars has been
set as the goal for the drive which
will end next Tuesday noon. Every
woman student in the university will.

be interviewed by a team member
before that time.

Miss Frances Drake general sec
retary of the city Y. W. C. A., told
of the significance of Grace Cop-poc-

work in China.
"Through Grace Coppock's efforts

(Continued on Page 3.)

jealous.
It is quite probable (oh quite!)

that Dean Thompson will issue a per-

mit to excuse all red haired students
from classes Monday afternoon in
view of the celebration. It is our
most earnest hope that there will be
no bomb-throwin- g at this gathering
of "reds." It will be the first time
in the history of anything if no
bomb are thrown and no news re. is
made.

You'd be surprised at the number
of red heads around school. The
Thetas have their share nice girls
too (call us up some time). Al Mc-

intosh is no brunette and Ray Mur-

ray is certainly an undecided blonde.
Clara Bow, In case you'va never

been rushed Gamma Phi, is a Gam-

ma Phi Beta. All kiuda .ren!!;' ) .
of Gamma This have been caLing up
and trying to find out if CLitu her
self is going to be hero. To, CIa:s

Blond Men With Red Hairs on Coat
Lapels Can't Qualify for Free Show

called

expresses her regrets.


